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ABSTRACT 

The daylighting and swiligllting value of an atrium are 
considered tile main reasons for including the atrium use in the 
built enviroru)lenl. However, most atria today are eitller overlit, 
whiGl. causes tremendous cooling loads, or underlit, requiring 
continuous artificial lighting. Furtllennore, rules-of-thumb for 
sizing atrium physical parameters do not exist. The objective of 
this study wa~ to delermi.lle the OptimwlI transmittance of the top
fenestration that would Illeetthe lighting criteria at the atrium floor, 
so that the cooling loads could be minimized. LIlumination 
measurements were collected ill physical scale models of two and 
four-story atria in a sky simulator. The two key variables of the 
study were: a) horizontal and vertical south-facing top-glazing area. 
alld b) the percentage and the reflectance of the solid area of the 
atrium walls. TIle calculated Daylight Factors (DF) were then 
compared to tJle daylight avaiJability of selected cities with wann 
climates. The increase of the effective reflectance (i.e., solid area 
and the re(]ectance) reduced the optimum top-fenestration 
transmittance, which would reduce the heat gain in the atrium 
space. Rules-of-thumb were developed to size the optinlUm top
fenestration for efficient daylighting alld low Ileal gain. 

BACKGROUND 

Atria have become common design features in the architectural 
envirolUlIent. In addition to several amenities, atria are often 
incorporated into buildings for their role as a metaphor for the 
exterior. Both swtlight and daylight contribute a great deal to this 
feeling of "being OUldoors". The sunlight provides a golden color 
and sparkle, and dayligllt provides more unifonn light. '111e 
deliberate use of these top-lit spaces have led to several design 
dilelfuna~. Atrium research rarely acknowledges the conflict 
between lighting and themlalloads. As a result, the a~-built atria 
are either in need of artificial lighting due to solar control or in 
need of an excessive aJlIOW1t of cool.ing loads, jlaJ,ticularly in hot 
climates. This is due to oversized top-fenestration (Navvab and 
Selkowitz, 1984). 

TIle conflict between daylighting a.lld thennal perfonnance 
(mainly cool.ing) in atria stems from the lack of design tools that 
would size atrium physical parameters to meet lighting criteria and 
to minimize both the lighting and the cooling loads. llle top
fenestration dictates the aJnount of light and heat in the atrium 
space. Therefore, there is a need to delennine the optimum top
fenestrat ion area for efficient dayl ight ing thaI, in tum, would 
reduce the cooling loads. An oversized top-fenestration may calise 
tremendous cooling loads, especialJy in hot climates (Gillette and 
Treado, J988). However, the optimum fenestration is also a 
function of the area aJul the color of Ule solid aJ'ea of the atriwll 
walls. On the one hand, horiwntal top-glazing (with no shading 
devices and commonly used in atria) enhaJlccs the daylighting 

contribution, but aggravates the cooling loads. On the other hand, 
south-facing vertical top-glazing allows for solar control willie 
providing sun sparkling on the atrium waUs. However, the 
day lighting perfonnance of this top-fenestration type is not weU
documented (At if and Boyer, 1991). 'nle scope of this study 
focuses also on the effect of the mass of the at rium walls on the 
thennal perfonnance of atria. However, the primary concern of 
this anicle is to investigate the daylighting perforlllaJlce of atria 
designed to allow surilight \0 function as aJl aesthetic part of the 
design process. The article also mairtly applies to shallow four
sided atria, considered to be the best caJldidates for daylighting the 
atrium space and the adjacent spaces without excessive cooling 
loads. 

OBJECnVES 

11lis study investigJtes thedaylighting perfOntlaJlce of atria 
with respect to two atrium physical parameters: top-fenestration and 
atrilun waUs. The objectives of this paper are: a) to detennine the 
opti..mulI1top-fenestration tra.nsminaJlce that would meet Ihe lighting 
crileria at the atriwn Ooor wiUwut aggravating the cooling loads, 
and b) 10 determine the effecl of the atrium wall treatment on the 
optimumtop-feneslJation for daylighling. '\lIe data are intended to 
raise the body of knowledge pertJinillg to daylighting and thennal 
design of atrium buildings. The sunlightillg value of an atlium will 
be enhanced by lhe detennination of the oplimum choice of 
physical parameters that would meet the lighting criteria, which in 
tnm would limit the excess of cooling loads. The general trend of 
the daylighting data has already been published (Atif and Boyer, 
1991). The purpose of this study is to develop daylighting 
prediction tools, 

MEfllOOOLOGY 

Materials 
'Ille daylig.htillg perfonnance was evaluated by the Dayl ight 

Factor (DF). The DF was detennined through illumination 
measurements, collected On physical scale models in the sky 
simulator of Texas A&M university, using the IllumiuaJion Data 
Acquisition System (lDAS) (Boyer and Degelman, 1989). The 
IDAS consists of a computer, Serial Analog Module (SAM), and 
eight sensors. Each sensor has a unique cal ibrat ion system stored 
in the prograJn disk. 'lhe scale of the model was a half inch to one 
foot. llle floor of tJle all models were simulated by a foam core 
sheet with a reOeclance of 15 per cent (%) with while strip grid (4 
hy 4 1'1) for the tiles. BeaJlls aJld colurruls were also simulated in the 
models. The illlUnination levels were collected for I JO tests, which 
inclllded variations in atrium physical parameters and in sky 
conditions, 

Sky Conditions 
TIle sky simulalor was set for both clear and overcast skies. 

The completely overcast sky, also called the C.l.E. (COlrunision 
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Glazing Area 3 100% 
of the lotal projected 
roof area 

Glazing Area ~ 50% 
of the total projected 
roof area 

Figure I. Examples of different altelllatives for the veltical south-facing LOp-glazing areas 

·····.::;·:.'Oi£,; 

Figure 2. Examples of different altematives for the solid area distribution in the atrium walls 

Intemalionale d'Eclairage) sky, had a zenith iUuminance three times 
that of the horizontal illuminance. The widely accepted fonnulation 
for a clear sky is that horizon illuminance is three times that of the 
zenith (Stein and Reynolds and McGuiness, 1986). 

AtriulII Physical Parameters 
Variations in the the atrium physical parameters included atriwn 

proportion, top-fenesn·ation and internal atrium walls. The study 
included four types of atria; two-story (height of 30 ft) and four
story atria (height of 54 ft) were tested with both linear and sqnare 
configurations. TIle width of the alriwn remained conSlant at 40 ft 
wlule the length had two alternate dimensions: 40 and 120 ft. Tlus 
translates into tow· WeHinelexes (Wl): 0.50,0.75,0.90, and 1.35. 
The Wl, similar LO Room-Cavity-Rlllio in electric lighting 
calculation, is a dimensioneless index for describing the weU 
efficacy of a skylighted room (Boyer and Kim 1988; Saxon, 
1983). Its computation Call be perfonned by the foUowing 
mathematical expression: 

Well index (Wl)=well heighl *(well widlh+weU length)/ 
2*well width*well length) (I) 

Two types of top-fenestration were tested: horizontal and 
veltical south-facing, each with three allemative areas: 37%,50%, 
and 100% of the total horizontal area. Figure I shows examples of 
tested vertical south-facing top-glazing areas. The variations in 
internal walls included the ratios of the solid wall-to-total will area 
rat io, and the reflectance of the of the sol id area. 'Illese rat ios were 
30% ,Uld 60% for the two-story atria, and the 27% 'Uld 67% for the 
four-slory atria. Figure 2 shows different will configurations 
tested in the four-story linear atria. 111e internal reflectance values 
of the solid walls were: 25%, 40%, and 90%. 

Test Points 
Horizontal and vertical measurements were coUected in the 

physical model for each test. HOI;zontal measurements i.ncluded: a) 
9 test points on a work plane height of the aniulll floor, distributed 
through a grid of 20 fL by 20 ft for the square atria and a grid of 20 
fl by 60 ft for Ihe IiJlear atria, anel b) 5 lest points wlifonnly 
distribnted just below the top-fenestration, to measure dle light 
transmittance of each top-fenestration system. Vertical 
measurements (i.e., perpendicular to the center of the each of the 

atrium wall) were coUected for the second and the last floor. 111e 
data were coUected in footcandles (fc) and then u·auslated into 
Daylight Factors (OF). 

Lighti.ng Criteria 
The OF wa~ used to assess the daylighting performance. The 

average DF's for horizontal amI vertical measurements (at each 
floor) were calculated for each test. These Dr's were then 
compared to the olltdoor availability of three generic locat ions: Lake 
Charles, LA, Phoenix, AZ. and Fresno, CA (Robbins, 1986). The 
target iUwnination criteria at die atrium floor wa~ dictated by the 
lighting relluirements for plants, which need at least 92 fc for 12 
hours a day (Mpelkas, 1987; Navvab, 1990; Navvab and 
Selkowitz 1984). Daylight availability data were taken for March 
21 st and December 21 st at noon. in a clea.r sky with no sun on 
March 21 st,the rnininlUm hoJizontal OF's at the atriwn floor (to 
meet 92 fc for plant growth) are 10.6%, 11.0%, and 10.8% for 
Lake Charles, PhoelWl and Fresno, respectively. 

RESULTS 

Introduction of the TranslrUUMce and ule Effective Reflectance 
l11e transmillance of the lOp-fenestration wa~ introduced LO 

account for the variations in the top-glazing system, i.e., type and 
area. The tra.nsmill:l.nce of the top-fenestration system was 
obtained by averaging measured horizontal Dr's of 5 test points, 
unifomlly distributed just below ule top-fenestration system. Table 
I shows the value of Ule trilJlsnlitlance for the different top
fenestration systems. It shows !"hat lhe tfiUlsmillance of Ule 10P
fenestration tested varied from 14.0% (vertical souul-facing top
glazing with an area of 37% of lhe 101al projected roof area) 10 
86.0% (horizontal top-glazing with ilJl ilJ'ea of 100% of the total 
projecled roof area). It also shows that the horizontal glazing 
trilJlSlrUts about 2.5 tinles more diffuse light per unit of projected 
horizontal top-fenestration area than Ule vertical south-facing top
glazing system. 

fly analogy, the effective reflectance was introduced to account 
for Ule variations in the atrium wills, i.e., the solid area and its 
reflectance. The effective rel1ectance was calculated by considering 
the reflectance of each component of Ule atrium walls and its area 
(percentage of the total wall area) as a weighting factor. Table 2 
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Table 1. Measured overall transmittance (dilfuse sky) as a function of the area 
of the differenl lop-glazing syslems lesled (%) 

Top-glazing area 
(percenl age of projected 
roof area) (%) 

AlIium type HorizomallOp
gla7Jng 

VeItical soutb
facing top-
glazing 

100.0 
Linear 

Sauare 

85.0 

86.0 

30.0 

29.0 

50.0 
Linear 

Sware 

-

-

18.0 

19.0 

37.5 
Lin:ar 

Square 

37.0 

36.0 

15.0 

14.0 

Table 2. Calculaled effective reflectance of the inlernal atrium walJs (%) 

Rellectance of the soliJ area of the walls(%) 
Type of atria Solid area of 

the walls (%) 25 40 90 
Two-slory 60.0 21.0 - -

Square 
30.0 18,0 - -

Four-story 66.7 20.8 31.7 65.0 
S1l uare 

27.8 17.8 22.0 35.0 
Two-story 600 21.0 34.0 64.0 
liucar 

30.0 18.0 - -

four-story 66.7 20.8 31.7 65.0 
liuear 

27.8 17,8 - -

shows the vaJues of the effective reflectance as a funclion of the 
sol id area of ule wills and its reflectance. It illustrates that the 
effeclive reflecl,Ulce tested varied frolll 17.8% (for a solid waU with 
a 25% rellectance and aJl area of27.8%) to 65.0% (for a solid wall 
with a retJectance of 90% and an area of 66.7%). 

Optimwn Transmiltance at Low Effective Reflectance 
'Ille average horizontal OF at the atriwll floor increase<.! wiul the 

top-glazing syslem transminallce. Figure 3 shows ule variation of 
Ule horizontal OF WiUl an effective refleclance of the walls around 
20.0% , as a function of the WI, and the top-glazing system 
transmittance. The Figure shows that the optullum tOp
trauslll.ittance meeting target OF decreased with the WI. For a clear 
sky, the targer OF of 10% for a WI of 0.90 and 1.35 was achieved 
with a top-glazUlg transmillallce of 25% and 70% respeclively. In 
teons of the percentage of the tOIa.! projected area of the top
fenestral ion, these tr,UlSJlultaJlCe values would translate iJ1lo a 
vel1ical south-facing top-glazing system wiul an area of 80% of the 
total projected roof area (transrrUltance of 25%), and a horizonlal 
top-glazing system with an ill'ea of about 80% of the lotal projected 
roof area (transminance of 70%). 

Effect of Solid Area and ReOectallce of ule Alliwu Walls 
The increase of the solid ill'ea of the atrium waJls and its 

reOectarlCe for a given \VI i..t1creased the average horizonlal OF. 
However, U1C magnilude of their uupaci was different. Figure 4 
shows the effect of the solid alrium waU area and its reflectance on 
the average horizonlal factor of a four-story square atrium. The 
effeci of Ule wall area al low reflectance was ulSignificant while the 
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solid wall area almost tripled «(rom 28% to 67% ot' total waU area). 
The horizonlal OF increased 10 only a maximum of 5% of its value. 
However, this effeci was far more pronowlced at hjgher 
refleclance. 11le average horizontal OF i..t1creased about 35% to 
40% of its value when the retlectance of rhe solid area increased 
from 25% to 90% in square four-story atria ( WI equal to 1.35). 
11lis magnitude further mcreased with the decrease of the WI, to 
reach 50% in the case of the four-story IUlear atrium (WI equal to 
O.Y). This has a direct implication on lite optimum tranSlTliltilllce of 
Ute top-fenestral ion. It is import<U11 to ruention that a significant 
increase in horizontal OF occurred only when ule reflectallce of the 
solid mea was ltigher than 40%. 

111e ulCrease of ule rel1ectance of Ule sol id atrium walJs 
i..t1creascd ule horizonlal OF al the atrium 110m. The effect of Ule 
increase of tJ Ie refleclilllce was far more significarll wiul higher 
solid wall area. However, the reflectallce was no\ line,lily 
proponional to the horizonlal OF. The horizolllal OF increased 
about an average of ! 2% of its value when the reflectance of 20.8% 
increased about 50% (up 10 31.7%). However, the horizonlal OF 
increased about 40% 10 60% of ils value when the reflecl,mce 
increased about !OO%, suggesting that the increa~e of I wtil of 
reflectance above 30% was more significa.nt rha.n thai below 30%. 

effect of Ule effective Retlectance on UIe Optimum Tra.11srrUnance 
l11e increase of the effective relleclarlce of the atrium walls 

decre;lSed the OplUlIWll lop-glazing: trallslllittance neeoeJ to meet 
illumination criteria. With a WI of 1.35 (square four-slory atrium), 
Ule optunulll transmittance was about 42% wil.h an effective 
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OF 

50....------------,--------------,
Variation in the top-gJ:vJng Reflectance=25% 

Effective reflectance=20% .c:.T.<.!ype'-'-_---..:..:Area=c>.(a.:..:l'0J...)_Transmittance (%) 

• Horiz. 100.0 86.0 

~ Horiz. 37.5 37.0 
40 III VerI. S. 100.0 30.0
 

~ Vert. S. 50.0 18.0
 

IT] Vert. S. 37.5 14.0 

_____Clear sky ---....w-I"'i-=--- ·-Overcast sky _.--%). 

o 

10 

Figure 3. Variation of the horizontal OF as a function of the WI, n·ansmittance. and sky conditions 

30.,------------;--------------------, 
Rc(]ectallcc (%) Well Inuex=1.35 

• 'J() 

fill 40 

[] 25 

~20 ',,,Horizontal Top-glazing ,jb> ~-Vert. south-facing Top-glazing ......+ 
u.. 
Cl 

Trammillance 
86%~ 

o 
.~ 
o .c 
o 

Target~ ....
010	 *~_~"""--""',.'"'"'..w-..-"'---=-;«=~TrnnslIliuance ~'~ ~ 30% 

Trnn~mjllallcc 

o 
67 28 67 28 67 

18% 

Soliu area of the walls (%) 

Figure 4.	 Effect of the solid area of walls and its reflectance on the hOJ;zontal OF of a fom-story 
square atrium under clear sky 
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reflectance of 65.0%. TIus optimulll transrrlittance increased to 
75% when the effective reflectance was reduced to 17.8%. 'flus 
translates into an increase of the area of horizontal top-glazing from 
40% to 90% of the total projected roof area. With a WI of .5 (two
story Iinear atrium), tJle optimwn increased from 18 to 30% when 
the effective reflectance increased (10m 17.8 to 65%. This 
translates ull0 an increase of tJle veJ1ical south-facillg top-glazillg 
area frolll 50 to 100% of tJle total horizontal projected roof area. 
'[llese results have a tremendous impact on tJle amount of heat gain 
tJlat can be reduced by treaUllents in tJle illtemal walls. More 
significant these results are most significant for atria located Ul hot 
climates. 

Effect of Transmittance on tJle Daylighting Contribution in tJle 
Adjacent Spaces 

Low Jnternal Reflectance. The configuration of the top-fenestration 
and of tJle atrium walls had an impact on ilie daylighting 
distribution of the atrium 1100r. TIle veJ1ical OF at each Door 
decrea.~ed with tJle decrease of tJle transmittance and/or tJle increa~e 

of the WI. Under low reflectance, tJle daylighting contribution ill 
the second floor of four-story atria seemed rather low, and 
suggested the need for sunlight and/or the increase of the internal 
reflectance of the atrium walls. TIle average vellical Dr at tJle 
second floor of linear four-story atria dropped from 12.3% with a 
top-glazing transnuttance of 86 % to 2.0% with a transmittance 
30%. In Phoenix, Ilus would translate into a drop of vertical 
illumination levels from 124 fc to 20 fc. If a target of 50 fc 
(general office use) was sought in the occupied spaces, the 
transmittance of 86% would likely contribute useful daylight up to 
4 of 8 feet into tJle adjaccnt spaces. 

Data suggest that atria with WI above 1.0 canllot rely on diffuse 
natural dayl ight at the second floor for office work, except if the 
perillle1er was used for circulation. Under clear diffuse sky, the 
expected veJ1ical average illumination in the atrium with a weU 
index of 1.35 would be 69 fc and 13 fc with a tranSnUtlance of 
86% and 14% respectively. For a WI lower than 1.0, the 
transnuttance should be higher than about 75% to allow any useful 
daylight contribution for office work and similar activities. 

Effect of tJle Effective Reflectance. 11le increase 0 f tJle solid area 
and its rel1ecta.Jlce increased ilie veJ1ical OF. 'flle verlicaJ 
lIlea.surements were taken only for a reflectance of 25% and 40%. 
As the effective reflectance almost doubled (17.8% to 31.7%), the 
vellical average Of lllcleased about 35% of its value. TItis increase 
is expected to be much higher with lugher renectance. In a four
story slju,u'e allium WIder clear dj ffuse sky wilh a trallSlllittance 
below 37%, the efl'cct of effective reflectance below 22% on the 
vertical Of was insignificant. 

Effect of tJle Atrium Physical Parallleters on the Dayligltli.ng 
Distribution. TIle daylighting distribution on the auiwn floor and 
the veJ1ical walls was less uniform with the decrease of the 
transmittance. '!lIe increase of tJle WI decreased the U1ufonnity of 
daylighting distribulionlllore on tJle vel1ical walls tJIWl on the 
atriwl1 floor. As expected, the configuration of tJle top-fenestration 
had an effect on tJle daylighting distribution. For the same 
projected roof area, horizontal top-fenestration distrihutes light on 
tJle atriulll floor more unifonnly than vellical soutJl-facing top
fenestration. The ratio of veJ1ical OF at the fourth floor to that at 
tJle second floor iJ.lcrea.~eJ WitJl a decrease of ilie transmittarlce 
ranging from 2.0 to 7.0. This ratio, affecting the contra~t in the 
atrium, increa~ed with tile Wl, especially III the south walloI' atria 
with a vel1ical south-facing top-glazing system. 

Validity of the Average OF as an Evaluation tool. 
The nine-point average OF was an appropriate tool for 

evaluation; when the average OF met tJle target, at Jea~t 9D% of the 

atriwn floor area did so. 11le OF at the center could not have been 
chosen as a tool for evaluation; when it was eljual to tJle target OF, 
only about 20% of the floor area met the targeted OF 

mSCUSSION AND ANALYSIS 

Swnmill)' of Results 
The results of tJle experullenl can be swnmarized as follows: 

I. 1lle optimum fenestration for Lighting criteria was a function of 
tJle solid area of the atrium walJs and its reflectallce. 
2. The llicrease of the solid area of the atriulll walJs lllcreased tJle 
lightlllg levels of the atrium floor and dIe adjacent spaces, but its 
effect was more significant with higher reflectance. 
3. The increase of the effective reflectwlce illcreased the daylighting 
potential in ilie atrium floor and Ulto the occupied spaces. As a 
result, the incre,tse of tJle effective reflectance of ilie atriunl walls 
lowered tJle optimum transmittance needed for lighting criteria. 
4. llle resulting verlical OF at lower floors suggests tJlat low 
daylighting contribution in the occupied spaces under diffuse sky 
and sunlight is always needed for transnuttance below 86%. TIus 
also suggests that the daylighting contribution in the occupied 
spaces for lower !loors of atria with a Wl higher than 1.35 is not 
very significant. 
5. TIle optimum transmittance meeting lighting criteria at tJle atrium 
floor decreased with the W 1. . 

Lllerpretation 
'Ille optimum top-fenestration transnuttance for effective 

daylightillg could not have been defmed independently of tJle 
reflective WId surface characteristics of tJle internal walls. TIus is 
because tJle increase of tJle area of the atrium walls provides more 
surfaces to reflecllight downward. The solid area at low 
reflectance did not sil,'luficantly affect tJle hghting levels since 
reflectance was close to that simulated for the glazing of tJle 
windows (25% vs 15%). TIle solid area of the walls could have 
more signific<uJl impact at low reflectance if there were no glazing 
«()% reflectarlce) ulth~ windows. It is llnportant to note tJlat the 
retlectance has been tested under diffuse hght only. TIle effect of 
reflectance on illdoor daylight levels under diffuse light was 
reported lower Iharl lhat under sunlight at lligh altitude (Navvab ,md 
Selkowitz, L984). Gla~s (not simulated in tJle experiment) CWI also 
contribute 10 specular light distribution. '111e targel Dr was 
achieved lhrough several combinations of the transmitlance of tJle 
lop·fenesll ation, WId w'ea and reflectance of tJle different 
components of the atrium waUs. This suggests that the intemal 
atriunl's physical parameters CWl enhance tJle day Lighting 
perfol1llwlce of an atrium without having to increase the top
fenestration area, thus reducing heat gain, especially III hol 
climates. 

Optinlwll Combination of ToV-fenestration alld Wall Treaullent for 
Efficient Daylight ing 

Optimum top-fenestration transmittance [or lighting criteria at 
the aJrium floor as a function of sol id walJ area WId its reflectance is 
shown III Table 3. The data in this table are llltended to assist 
designers to size tJle optimum design combinations of top
fellestration and wall treatments to achieve target ljghting criteria at 
the atriwn floor while reducing the heat ga.in associated witJI 
oversized top-fenestration. in atria witJI WI higher than 1.00, the 
lowest optilllum transnuttance was around 30% (e.g., trwlSlruttwlce 
ofvenical soutJl-facing top-glawlg system wilh an area of 100% of 
total projected area). This result coincides with the on-site 
dayl ighting measurements in tJle Dallas City Hall Building with tJle 
vaulted nortJl-facing verlical top-glazing. This atrium with a WI 
higller tJIWl I .DO had its floor in continuous neeel of artificial 
lighting despite side l.igltting at tJlC first floor (Molinelli and Kim 
1987). 
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Table 3. Optimum top-fenestration transmittance as a fW1ction of wall treatments 
for efficient daylighting on the atriwn floor 

Percentage of solid area in the atriwn walJs (%) 
Well 67 28 
Index ReEleetance (%) Reflectance (%) 

25 40 90 25 40 90 
0.5 30 27 17 31 28 25 
0.75 34 30 20 38 35 32 
0.90 44 37 27 45 42 38 
1.35 67 57 45 70 65 58 

'Dle leduclion of the transmittance due to wall treatments ranges 
from 4% (low reflectance solid area) to 35% of its value (highly 
reflective solid area). The reduction of 35% would reduce a 100%
transmissive top-fenestration by about 35% of its area. The 
maximum reduction of optimum transmittance for average 
refleclance of 40% was 12%. However, data in Table 3 excludes 
other lighting effects such as daylighting distribution, and glare. It 
also excludes other types of atrium wall configwations such as 
stepped down atria. 

0PIUIIWII Liglllillg at the AlIiwlI FloOl' vs Daylighluig Contribution 
in the Adjacent: Spaces vs. Daylightulg Distribution 

TIle optimum combutations of top-fenestration walJ treatment 
also affect uldoor lighting contrast and daylighting in the occupied 
spaces. For atria with a Wl above 1.00, a top-fenestration 
translll.iltance of 40% or higher is really needed for any useful 
daylightulg contribution (for an office) at: the second floor wlder 
diffuse sky. This coulcides with the fact that the minimum 
transminaJlce needed for target lighting at the atrium floor was 
30%. Choices have to be made according to a primary lighting 
target. However, while the decrease of openings in lhe alrium walJ 
may achieve such a target, it does conflict with the daylight 
penetration in the adjacent spaces of lower floors. 11ti.s problem 
can be alleviated by several design optjons. TIle first one inclndes 
WI uneven vertical distribution of the solid area in the atrium, the 
maximum proportion being at the 101'. Upper floors of atria need 
fewer openings since they receive more direcllight. Furthermore, 
a solid area at upper floors is likely to receive light that is either 
direct or has been reflecled only a few tunes, UlUS increasulj!, Ule 
amowll of I ight being reflected downwaJ'd (Saxon, 1983). 111is 
solution is more importllllt for talJer and narrower atria. 

11le second design solution would be to use relleclive elemenls 
such as fillS aJld ligJllshdves that would free lhe facades, while 
uley would still reflect light at Ihe side and ule comers of U1C atriwn 
floor. This would eventually increase ule wlifonnily of light 
distribution at Ihe atrium tloor. These fillS and lightshelves should 
be combuled with a sol id aJ'ea at the perimeter, otherwise their size 
would intervene with fnnctional requiremenls of the atrium floor. 
The ulird solution of usulg stepped-down atria to allow lower 
floors to receive more direct light seems inappropriate since it 
increases the deplh of lower floors. 

In temls uf contrast al the atrium floor, the desigller should IIOt 
opt for a transmillance lower than 18% with a WI lower thWl 1.00. 
'llus is if its lighting criteria at the atriwn floor are restricted to a 
maximunHo-nlinimum illumination ratio of lower than 4.0. The 
higher the transnunance, the lower the contrast. However, contrast 
is often desired in promenade atria to contJibute to the drama aJld 
aesthetic value of such spaces. Furthermore, the results of tills 
eJlperillleJll apply to top-glazing lucated in the middle of ule roof. 
Measurements for unifunn dislribution of the top-fenestration show 
Ulat the range of illwnination levels at the atriwn floor decreased, 
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but the effect on lhe average illwllination was insignificant. 

The halllllce between soUd surface in the atrium walls and color 
should be solved through economics, glare and daylighting 
contribution in the occupied spaces. 11 is obviously cheaper to 
provide lighter colors than to add more surt'aces. FW1hemlore, 
addulg more sUlfaces would reduce the anlOunt of light penetration 
ullO ule occupied spaces. Ilowever, if glare is an issue, then 
increasing the solid area of tlte atrium walls would help in meeting 
Iighling criteria al the atrium floor, while reducing glare risk. 

CONCLUSION 

The internal treatments of ule atrium walls CWl enhance the 
lightmg criteria at the atriwn floor without havi.ng to SUbslalllially 
increase the size of the top-fenestration. This alleviates the issue of 
heat gain resulting from oversized and unshaded lop-fenestrations, 
which is all often claimed problem especially in hoi climales. TIle 
impact of sunlight on the (1;lylightulg performance of atria still 
needs to be investigaled. However, Ihe data were based on all 
appropriate representation of average sky ilhuninance. Therefore, 
the data above can be used as f1Iles-of-thumb Ul Wl atrium design. 
TIle thennal perfonnarlce of atria tested in tlus study is being 
investigated to eXNnine the trade-off with ule daylighting 
pelforrnance. Further work also includes the calculation of the 
expected lighting luads of atria. 

TIle recommendation pertaining to the oplillllun combinatiun of 
ule cOlllponenlS of the entire atriW11 perullcter for efficient 
daylighting cannot he merely stated, excludulg other architectural 
priorities such as glare, functiunal requirements, and so on. TIle 
first pertinent concelll in day lighting an atriwn is to determine ule 
daylighting "task" of the space, i.e., whether the role of 
daylighlmg is restricted tu the atrinm floor, onhe occupied spaces, 
or bolh. Trus basically will deternline the overalJ translniltallCe as 
well as ule configuration of the atrium walls. The second concern 
is to detennine the light ilistribution targeted at the atrium floor and 
walls: unifollll or light-mId-shadow play. This should detennme 
the desired configuralion of the top-fenestration aJld the amowll of 
solid area onulc walls and its reflectance. 
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